Rapid screening of small ligand affinity to human serum albumin by an optical biosensor.
Here we report the use of IAsys biosensor technology for determining the binding parameters of low molecular weight compounds, such as warfarin and bilirubin, to surface immobilized human serum albumin. The protein was covalently immobilized on the surface of the biosensor cuvette, bearing a carboxymethyl dextran layer, through a condensing reaction between the carboxyl groups of the biosensor surface and epsilon-amine groups of protein lysine residues. This system detects and quantifies the changes in refractive index in the vicinity of the surface of the sensor chip to which the protein is immobilized. The changes in the refractive index are proportional to the change in the absorbed mass, thus the analysis allows the monitoring of the interaction process and the determination of the binding parameters. Optical biosensor analysis, most suited for studying protein/protein or protein/nucleic acid interactions, was sensitive enough to monitor the binding of low molecular weight compounds to human serum albumin and then suitable for a rapid screening of libraries of potential drugs when bioavailability is the research target.